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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Insures the most

delicious and healthful food
By the use of Royal Baking Powder a
grea many more articles of food may be
readily made at home, all healthful, de-
licious, and economical, adding much
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

The“ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook,"
containing five hundred practical
receipts for all kinds of baking
and cookery, free. Address Royal
Baking Powder Cos., New York.

OPERA STAR.

Some of the papers of the state like
past few days have published articles
concerning Richard Smith Dairfs.
They say lie has a brilliant future as
a grand opera star. He is the ally
son of Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Davis of
Hartford, Wis. The family at one
time resided in Wausau, Rev. Davis
being pastorof the First M. E. church.
Richard Davis will make his debut in
Italian Grand Opera next winter at
Paris. He has been studying under
Deßeske in Paris, who is one of the
greatest living teachers. Mr. Davis
is now in this country and is to sing
in Milwaukee on the 29th of June,
and in connection with this there
will be a reunion of the Davis family.
Miss Ruth Davis has also been study-
ing language in Paris, and Miss May
Davis spent a part of the past year In
Paris with tier brother and sister but
the greater part of the year lias been
in Tokio doing missionary and literary
work. The third daughter, Miss
Elizabeth will graduate from the
Northwestern university in June. She
is actively engaged in dramatic woik.
She expects to make teaching her
vocation, though she possesses as C£-
cided a talent for tbs stage as her
brother does for grand Opera. All
will be present at the reunion whish
is to be held in Milwaukee.

WELL KNOWN
ATTORNEY DEAD.

Judge R. B. Salter died at his hone
in Colby on Monday, May 25. Tlie
sad Mews did not reach Wausau unhil
Wednesday. Mr. Salter had been ail-
ing for a year past and during lis
visits to Wausau during that time
it was noticeable that he was failing.

Richard B. Salter was born in tie
town of Jackson. Washington county,
on the 11th of April 1854. He was
graduated from the law depajtmqat
of the state university in 1878 and
went to Colby to locate and has prac-
ticed law there ever since. He was a
popular man and had a state wide
reputation. He held many offices of
trust. He was a democrat and took
an active interest in the affairs of the
party.

He is survived by his wife and three
sons and one daughter. Funeral was
held at Colby on Thursday and was
in etiarge of the Odd Fellows.

Mr. Salter had many friends in
Wausau.

NOTICE.
Dental offices in this city will lie

closed Saturday etternoons and even-
ings during June, July, August and
September.
j2-2w By Order of the Society.

Hot Woathor Tonic and Haalth Build ar
Are you rundown—Nervous—ITired?

Is everything you do an effort? You
are not lazy—you are sick! Yorr
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and whcle
system need a Tonic. A Tonic and
and Health Builder to drive out the
waste matter—build you up and re-
new vour strength. Nothing better
than Electric Bitters. Start today.
Mrs. James Duncan, Hgynesvile,

■ Me., writers: ‘‘Complete’}’ cut*l
me after several doctors gavt me up.”
50c and SI.OO, at your Druggist.

| Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Cuts.

C. A. R. REUNION AT MADISON
JUNE 9 TO 11, 1914

State Hiatorlcal Society Preparee Spe-
cial War-time Exhibit

The annual encampment of the G.
A. R. of Wisconsin will be held it
Madison, June 9to 11, 1914. During
the Civil War, over 70,000 Wisconsin
soldiers were at various times quar-
tered at Camp Randall. Many of them,
alas, returned later to make their
eternal encampment in Forest Hill
cemetery. As with the nation’s capi-
tal, Washington, Wisconsin’s capital
during the four years of the war, re-
sembled an armed camp. Almost
constantly Madison contained large
bodies of troops in camp and hospitaj;
the streets resounded to the tread of
blue-clad soldiery arriving or depart-
ing ; even, for a time, the presence of
boys in gray, forlorn prisoners, wjvs

not lacking, and one hundred ar.d
thirty-nine of them lie buried close
to Soldier's Rest on beautiful Forest
Hill.
It is fitting, therefore, that the few

survivors of the Wisconsin boys in
blue should foregather in Madiscn
this year. Camp Randall now resounds
to no more warlike strife than tlie
friendly rivalry of contending athletic
trains, but the veterans will find in
the State Historical Museum the bat-
tle-scarred banners which they carried
through the war, besides many
other personal reminders of the grim
struggle. In honor of their presence
a special war-time exhibit is being
prepared at the Historical Museum.
It is hoped that every veteran will
visit it, and that to this end the press
of the State will give the needed pul>-
iicity concerning it.

MRS. SARAH HEMINWAY.

On Tuesday night, May 20, 1914-,
Mrs. Sarah A. Herein way died at the
hone of her daughter, Mrs. David C.
Burnett, in the town of Mosinee.
She had reached the age of 88 years
and old age and attendant infirmities
was the immediate cause of her
demise. Funeral services were held
at the Burnett home, at the farn
about two miles south of Mosinee,
and the remains were brought to
Wausau Friday morning for inter-
ment in Pine Grove cemetery. Brief
services were held from the home of
her son, James Haskin, at 10:30
o’clock am., the Rev. O. D. Briggs,
of the First Baptist church officiating.
The pall hearers were William Git-
ham, W. R. Chellis, O. M. Scott, Roy
Duncan. A. H. Grout and E. E:.
Thayer.

Deceased was born May 2d, 1820,
near Toronto, Canada. Her maidea
name was Sarah Conat. When eigh-
teen years ofage she went to Dubuque,
lowa to live. On the 18th of Dec.,
.1845, she was married to W. S. Haskia
who died in 1862, wliile serving ia the
civil war. To this union seven chi -

dren were born three of whom survive:
Mrs. D. C. Burnett, of Mosinee; Mrs.
Jennie Stoddard of St. Paul and
James Haskin, Wr ausau. She was
again married in 1885 to Alfred Here-
enway. Sije had resided with her
daughter, Mrs. 1). C. Burnett, for tjie
last thirty years and for the last seven
years she had been confined to her
bed by illness.

OUT FOR PROHIBITION.
We note that there is a campaign

on in Arizona for state wide prohibi-
tion. This would not be more tliaa
of passing interest to our people were
it not for the fact that former Wau-
sau citizen:; are taking a prominent
hand in the fieht—notably Mrs. Imo
gene LaChance, who is state president
of the W. C. T. U. In a letter to a
friend in Wausau Mrs. LaChancesays:
“Arizona wtli, we believe, go dry next
November. Last March a convention
was held in Phoenix and prchibitiori-
ists, anti-saioonists, the W. C. T. U.,
Y. M.C. A.. Ministerial Association,
doctors, lawyers, labor unions, socia -

ists and other organization*- too nutr-
ous to give here were represented an!
a state organization was the result cf
the gathering under the name cf
‘The Temperance Federation cf
Arizona.’ This organization is work-
ing systematically distributing atera,-
ture and circulating petitions for an
amendment to the state constitution
forever prohibiting the sale or manu-
facture of intoxicating liquors in the
state.

We have the initiative and referen-
dum down here and when the-people
really wantanything they go after it."

CHANGE In" BUSINESS.

A cliange in the personnel of one
of the business houses of the village
was made last week w hen a deal was
consummated whereby J. H. Yost
took over the hardware business of
Arden Paronto. ,Mr. Paronto still
retains the implement business and
the coal business and will devote his
time to this hereafter. The transfer
was made last week. Mr. Yost his
had many years of experience in the
hardware business and is thoroughly
conversant with all 'She details in that
line. We are glad to see him num-
bered among our substantia! business
men —Mosinee Times.

Curas Stubborn, Itchy Skin Trouble*

"I could scratch myself Vo pieces”
is often heard from sufferers of Eczo-
ma, Tetter, Iten and sL.dlar Skin
Eruptions. Don't Scratch—Stop the
Itelling at once with Dr. Hoteo&'s
Eczema Ointment. Its first applica-
tion starts healing, the Red, Rough.
Scaly, Itching Skin is soothed toy tfce
Healing and Cooling Medicines. D Mrv.
C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Island, 111.,
alter using Dr. Hobson’s Eczenaa
Ointment, writes: ‘This is the fimt
time in nine years I have been frtte
from the dreadful ailment.” Guar-
anteed. 50c., at your Druggist, adv

RECOGNITION DAY.
On Friday last at the high school

was the annual recognition day
when the school directors have
been accustomed to present the vari-
ous pupils who have participated in
successful special school work, such as
oratory, athletics, track, basket ball
and foot hall, debating and declama-
tory work, with some little expression
of appreciation. Every pupil who
enters work in any one of these special
activities takes on a great deal of
extra labor and this is practically ail
outside of the regular school work.
So when last Friday afternoon the
winners or the participants in any of
these side lines were treated to a sur-
prise in that pins “W’s” were
given which will be remembered by
those who leave school all their life.
The first ones called upon plat-
form by Mr. Painter were the two
declaimers who showed their superior
ability, the Misses Agnes Laut and
Consuela lawort and their instructor,
Mm Morey. The two victorious
orators, Frank Rowley and Albert
Mohr, were then called and Mr. Pain-
ter asked that Miss Morey present
them witli the gifts. The young
ladies received very handsome little
pins on which were to be seen “de-
clamatory contest” and the young
men received very pretty rings, the
engraving being on the inside. Rod-
erick McDonald lead several cheers
for the orators and declaimers. Next
year we are sure that he will be one
of those to receive a cheer. The de-

I bating teams were now asked to come
|to the rostrum and they walked up
in teams, the affirmative team com-
posed of Frank Rowley, Albert Mohr
and Eugene Thayer and the negative
of John Manson, Chester Hartlett
and Clement Olson. They received
“W’s” in the form cf a gold pin. The
basketball team of Herman Riebe,
Charles Pond, AlfordCrandall, Joseph
Pope, Otto Eggebrecht and Albert
Mohr received tiieir “WV in feld for
their sweaters and mighty proud they
felt and looked vviien they came down
and it was lucky for them that they
didn’t have to make a speech; that
was what nearly everybody wanted
but they weren’t at all accommodat-
ing. Mr. Wolfe, the splendid physics
teacher who has been here for two
years and has been the basketball
coach, handed the boys the “W’s” and
he made a short talk before this in
which he sp,id that lie didn’t like to
leave Wausau hut that he would be a
frequent visitor at least at the high
school. The track team was next in
order and coach Goodrich gave them
tiieir “W’s.” There was one thing
very noticible in the presenting of
these little tokens of appreciation
and that was that there were several
young men who appeared on the
rostrum twice and there was one, who
leaves the school this year, who wa-
up I'6r three different tilings, debat-
ing, oratorical work and basketball.
Because a fellow is in basketball
doesn’t mean that he can’t orate as
some seem to think. Mr. Lfcmke,who
is a general favorite with ttie high
school pupils, now gave a short talk
and this concluded one of the memor-
able happenings of the school year of
nineteen hundred and thirteen-four-
teen.

LOOKS LlKe’nO FOURTH.

Up to date Wausau has not made a
move to celebrate the Fourth of July.
About the last week in June our
people will wake up to the fact that
there is nothing doing and at that late
date there can be nothing done except
in a small way—by some society or
corporation that will mean a celebra-
tion for what revenue can be gotten
out of it. What should be done in
Wausau is to arrange for a rousing
celebration; raise funds by subscrip-
tion; surely, there is no one but what
will give a little and those who are to
be benefited the most should be the
most liberal. In this way a monster
celebration can be had, some noted
speaker secured and the exercises held
at some central point where all can
attend. Wausau should be able to
attract 10,000 people here on the
Fourth of July, if a suitable cele-
bration is arranged for with a live
committee in charge.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

-Louis Salzmann, T. Cassell to Caro-
line Werner, T. Mosinee.

Paul Radtke, T. Texas to Rosenda
Goetsch, T. Maine.

Louis E. Dupre, Ladysraion to Em-
ma F. Kling, Dancy.

Bernard Splitt. Marshfield to Laura
Eggebrecht, T. Frankfort.

John Rose and Mary Newman, both
of T. Emmet.

Hjalmar Beck, Racine, to Fransiska
Therkelsen, T. Holton.

Anthony Kowalewski, Spencer, to
Norah E. Wonders, Spencer.

Robert Fabarius, Alta, 111., to Em-
ma R. Jaeger, Wausau.

William G. Lenz and Ella Lillge,
both of Stratford.

Karl H. Pagenkopf and Emma L.
Schultz, both of Wausau.

John Kozewel and Alvina Midli-
kowski, both of Rothschild.

D. E. Lamphier and Ruth Ray-
mond. both of Wausau. %

Clemenc J. Ulrich, Neenah to Irene
Emerich, Marathon.

Jacob Rottscheit. T. McMillan to
Anna Benderling, T. Spencer.

Emil Kroll and Tilly Schoeneman.
both of Wausau.

Hugo KUngbeil and Martha Berg
both of Seliotieid.

WIND AND ELECTRIC STORM.

Last Tuesday evening, following a
very hot and sultry day, dark clouds
came up from the west which looked

very formidable and in fact they were j
filled with more electricity, wind and
rain than any which have come this
way tills year. Very little danage

was dene in Wausau—a few shade
trees were blown down. In parts of
the covnty many trees were uprooted
and tho rain fell in torrents. Hail
stones fell in some places.

eP
Mostly in the Valley ol tho Wisconsin

River.

Another daily newspaper has been
launched In Grand Rapids. Should
think one was sufficient for a city of

that size. Opposition, however, is
the life erf business and it is survival
of the fittest.

An opinion by Atty.-Gen. Owen de-
claring the bonding of saloonkeepers
through bonding or surety companies
is illegal, and that saloonkeepers

must l ave their bonds signed by two
individual freeholders.

A man who intends to buy up eggs
and farm produce within a radius of
fifteen miles of a city paying cash
for same must have a peddler’s
license This opinion was given to
State Treasury Agent TANARUS). H. Davies
by Atty.-Gen. Owen.

This year is the last year in which
graduates in this state can pass from
the hig h school to teaching the same
year, according to a law passed by
the lasi legislature. All beginners in
teaching shall have one year in tire
normal or county training school.

The lishing season for big catches
opened Saturday and the rod and

line nitcrods are out in full force in
all directions. Some of the <iager

ones vho could not wait to drop
their .looks before that date were
pounced upon by the game wardens.

Adjt Gen. O. Hciway lias an-
nounced that the annual encamp-
ment of the Wisconsin National
Guard will he held at Camp Douglas
during the week beginning July 18
and clcsing July 28. Cos. Gof Wau-
sau is preparing as usual for the
event.

The Elks’ lodge at Merrill met
Wednesday evening to perfect plans
for attendance at the state conven-
tion in this city next week. The,
iOf’:~e rill come down here en masse;
in a flying squadron of autos, to par-
ticipats in the exercises aid join in;
the illuminated parade.

Steve Pouquett of Mosinee, a veter-
an of the Civil war, passed away
Monday of last week at the Wiscon-
sin Veterans’ Home at Waupaca.
Mr. P>uquelt was in Cos. B, .First.
Wis. Cavalry in the above mentioned
conflict, and took part in the capture

of Jefl Davis, when the latter at-
tempted to flee to a foreign port.

In an opinion to State Forester
Griffith, the attorney general held
that a town chairman is a ire warden
as soon as elected and before he has
taken the oath. If he refuses to take
the oath as sre warden, after being
requested to do so by the forestry de-
partment, he may lie prosecuted; for
refusal to carry out provisions of the
law.

John W. Burns, the proprietor of
the Beach hotel at Pelican lake, com-
mitted suicide on Tuesday of last
week, after attempting to kill a wo-
man—Mrs. James Davlip, a former
friend of his late wife, shooting
at her three times, the first two
shots Ifitting Mrs. Bavhn twice, the
last shot missing her. It is thought
that Bums was temporary insane at
the time. He leaves two childrN*, a
son liring in Midiigau City, Ind.,
and a .laughter residing in Wausau.

The 40,000 mark was reached Mon-
day of last week in the number of
automobiles issued this year by the
secretary of state at Madison. At an
average value of $1,200 the cars are
estimated to be worth $50,000,000.
The state received $200,000 in fees.
And still the number is increasing.
Some people have actually become
•shattered in mind” on the subject of
gasoline wagons.

John Wickham arrived Tuesday
morning and heard the tax contest
brought by J. P. Underwood against
the town of Three Lakes, the com-
plainant alleging inequitable assess-
ment of lands of his. Miller &Re jvs

appeared for Mr. Underwood, and
San: Shaw of Crandon aud C'has.
Ffickt of Wausau for the town of
Thiee Lakes. The judge will render
a decision later Rhinelander News.

The assessors of the towns and
counties wherein lies the property of
the Wisconsin River Improvement
association met at the City Hall
Tuesday and apportioned the assess-
ment for this concern among the
various towns wherein the property
is located. G. D. Jones and A. A.
Baticock of Wausau and W. E. Brown
of this city gave testimony as to the
value of the corporation’s holdings.
—Rhinelander News.

Fred Jawort, City, a user o' our most
valuable antiseptic anu healing tab-
lets, says about them: The
results, of any money ever invested, I
received wiien I bought; your tablets.
The most powerful, yet harmless rem-
edy for throat, catarrh, lungs, stom-
ach and skin diseases. Coughs and
colds cured in 24 hours with one tab-
let. Its uses are practically unlimit-
ed. They have a coo ing, healing,
cleansing and tonic ef’eet, upon all
sick or diseased tissues internally and
externally. Ask Ter free circulars.
Should be in your home.
The International Chemical Cos.,
(ml2-4t-adv) 111-113Callon St., City.

Tlie

TPvuveess
Is the Place to Get Your

Ice Cream
Sodas and Sundaes

and FRESH

Home-Made Candies
also Egg Specials, Phos-
phates, Frappes, Lemon-
ades and other warm weath-
er drinks “where quality is
as represented.”

WILLIAMS & JKESTAD
Palmo Taoiata

transform weak, biroken-aovn. nerv-
ous wrecks mt-j magnificent type- o'

physical perfection. They restore

th* nerves and kidneys to their normal

conditions and make yon look and

feel years younger. Gu Iranteed. 60

cents Book Free. The S. R. Feil

Cos., Cleveland, Q.
Fw sale by W. W. Ailwrg, druggist*

CHILTONITES IN BOSTON.

The Times is in receipt of a letter
from Mrs. D. T. Jones, who has been
sojourning at Boston, Mass., with her
son, Merritt, a student at Harvard
university, since last September. Mrs.
Jones writes that Dr. Jones joined
them some time ago and is taking a
post graduate course in medicine, do-
ing most of his work in the Peter
Bent Bringharn hospital in that fa-
mous city of learning. They expect
to remain in Boston until the latter
part of June, the end of the school
year, and then make the return trip
to tiieir home at Wausau in their
touring car wb*ch the doctor had
shipped when lie went east. Both
Doctor and Mrs. Jones are Chilton-
ites, the former being a popular
member of the faculty of the Chilton
High school in the early eighties, and
the latter, better known as Jennie
LaCount, i*eing the daughter of Chil-
ton's pioneer doctor, David D. La-
Count. They have many friends here
who viil be interested in tiieir work
in the east. Chilton Times.

FISHING SEASON OPENED SAT-
URDAY.

The season for game fish for all
Kinds opened on Saturday, May 30th.
vine must be careful not to violate
the law.-, and as there are a number of
changes this year the best tiling to do
is to get a copy of the laws and study
them. This year the smallest mus-
kollonge one can take out of the
waters is eight pounds. There is a
limit to the number of bass that can
be caught in any one day. When
shipments are made one must be
caref’.i to do so according to the legal
requirements.

CONCERTINA MUSIC.
Concertina music furnished for

dancing parties, apply to Frank
Jaeger, route No. 4. a!4-tf.

PURE
PARIS
GREEN

(ANSBACHERSI

Cheaper and better
than you ever bought.

Get our Price before
you Buy.

Wiechmann’s
Pharmacy

TWO DRUG STORES
310 Scott St.

1703 N. Sixth St.
WAUSAU. ■ WISCONSIN

How About That Suit ?
Not the ordinary ready- ——-

made kind—n o t the wf
quality you lind in ordi- *

nary clothing stores—hut Jr:J V L||
the suits that rival in jpflH Li
fabric, making and style IVjjp’
the best product ol tip-top \ i w
merchant tailors —suits \ i\
that are handmade- \L
throughout, possessing an
elegance and finish not ■ - 1
attainable in rival establisments. The swell dresser who adopts
attractive clothing, the cultured dresser who appreciates genteel
stylishness and the business man who lavors the most practical
sort are sure to lind the garments ol their choice at my shop.

LOUIS LEAK, Modern Tailor
308 WASHINGTON STREET WAUSAU, WIS.

WASJsAVJ, Wls., TUISSjaAY, JIJhIJE 2, 1914.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-SIX YEARS AGO
TUESDAY, JU LY 29. 1870.

Ked raspberries at five cents per
quart Is the latest luxury in the shape
of frul t.

Neil Capron went berrying the
other lay and now he offers a reward
of $7.00 for the scalp of the man who
said the average life of a mosquito
was fine minutes.

Jamss Haskin and Henry Dern,
barbers, have each purchased “shin-
gle machines” and now the young
men iff the city are having their
oraniums operated upon, which ac-
counts for their traveling around un-
der bare polls.

Fred Sheldon and wife have moved
to Toraah.

Messrs. Alex Stewart, Wm. Gallon
and C. A. Single, delegates to the
Republican state convention and
Gen. Kellogg, Messrs. D. L. Quaw,
C. P. Haseltine and S. H. Alban,
silent spectators, returned home
Thursday and Friday, all pleased with
the rencmination of the present state
officers.

An excursion party from Milwau-
kee, consisting of Messrs. Deuster,
Cotshausen, Brucker, Reitbrock: and
otaer prominent Milwaukeeans ar-
rived i.i town on Friday. They were
met at the depot by a delegation of
citizens and offered the freedom of
the city. The afternoon was spent
in viewing the city and making
themselves acquainted with our ad-
vantage. Saturday morning they
started overland through the western
part of the county.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1879.
Lincoln county votes on the R. R.

proposition the 7t'i of this month
with every prospect of carrying the

same.

Thirteen young men of Wausau
have pooled their dimes and organized
what is to be known as the “Forest
City Cornet Band.” Their instru-
ments have arrived and they have
commenced practicing under the
leadership of Frank Dana, who is
said to be a fine musician.

On Friday evening last while out
for a drive we stopped a few minutes
at Trapp River mill to visit the pro-
prietor, Mr. John T. Gallon, one of
the most genial fellows met in a day’s
travel. Mr. Callon informed us that
he has just put in anew shingle mill,
which is now running at full blast.
About 3,000,000 feet of lumber have
already been sawed at this mill this
season and a stock of logs remains
sufficient to keep things going until
it freezes up.

As we were on our way to supper
the other night, fseling at peace v/ith
all the world, our ears were assailed
by a sound that as no home outside
of purgatory. It sounded like the
wail of the lost sinner, who saw Par-
adise in the distance and fast reced-
ing. We stopped wondering if "twas
Gabriel. 1 Again came the sound
deeper and more melancholy than the
first and yet there were no roseate
hues indicating the resurrec'-iou.
The sound multiplied; the neighbors
rushed to the doors with frightened
countenances; little children called
for their mothers and things com-
menced to look blue. We gathered
ourself and legged it for home, but
as we looked over our shoulder we
saw Will Scholfield with a big base
horn to his lips and w** recovered
ourself at once.

Miss Bessie West, who has been
absent visiting several weeks, re-
turned home Friday.

No. 29—TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 5,000 Acres
of Fina Farming and Hardwood Lindt for Sa/o in Marathon, Uncoil

and Taylor Counties, Wit.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON KrEAL ESTATE SECURITY.
*2
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lets and lands, apply at ruy office, Henry B. Huntington.

A. L, MONAHAN I. A. ANDERES

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND STENOGRAPHERS

WAUSAU. WIS.
MeCROSSEH BUILDING

Auditing Law and MercLtttile Shorthand
Books Opened Conventions Reported
Books Balanced Dictation Taken by the Hour
Balance Sheets Circularizing
Financial Statements Envelopes Addressed
Systematizing: Manifolding

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
We have mo/e demand for high grade -aphers
than we can supply.

YOU NEED A

GAS STOVE
In your home this kind of weather.
Think how much more comfortable
it would be to get the meals in a cool,
clean kitchen. We can sell you a good
gas stove that you can do all of your
work on as cheap as $10.25. All con-
nections free.

Conrne in and see them or ask us to
send one of our salesmen.

Phone 1674

Wausau Gas Cos.
FOR HOUR - t .

MONUMENT
MARKER
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WAUSAU WISCONSIN


